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Deca vs EQ Considered by a big majority of bodybuilders as a dream steroid, Deca Durabolin is
superior to Equipoise. This is primarily because Deca is better than EQ in terms of retention of muscle
mass and body strength gains. However, Deca users should always follow a very strict post cycle
therapy with drugs such as Arimidex, Clomid, or. Welcome to the EliteFitnessm Bodybuilding Site!
Please join this discussion about Sustanon and Deca / Sustanon and Equipoise within the Anabolic
Steroids category. Excerpt: Alright, I am about to take 500 mg of Sustanon a week for five weeks. I am
looking to gain only 15 to 20 lean pounds of muscle. I heard you can get 20 to 30 pounds alone.
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HGH, Sustanon, EQ, and Winstrol Cycle Or Enanthate, Dianabol and Deca Cycle. Steroid Cycles
Advanced 2. Advanced Intermediate Steroid Cycles. Anabolic Steroids - Stacks and Cycles. The
following cycles are not intended to be used by people who have never cycled before. You should have
completed several cycles before considering the ones below.

After all, the Sustanon blend it is essentially a cleaved Sustanon 250 deca stack and after (protein). 2
Daily dosage should be according to body weight. If you weigh up to 60 kg, then take about 10 - 14
grams of Sustanon 400 for sale per day. If 60 - 80 kg, then by 14 - 16 grams If 80 - 100 kg then 16 - 20
grams If more than 100 kg. straight from the source

https://www.desmos.com/calculator/idyfqfwfyp


Jul 23, 2021. #2. you can mix any steroid together. but deca and eq are not the best stacks because they
are both so mild.
The standard dose for EQ is 400mg a week and test e works great at 500mg a week. But, you could
double those up if you are looking for major mass. But, the 400mg EQ and test e 500mg a week would
show you great results. A lot of people like to add dbol to the cycle for the first 4-6 weeks to get an
immediate anabolic effect.



I have deca, sustanon, and eq
on hand. Any one have advice on the best possible stack with this gear? Appreciate the input. Thanks.
P_DOG. December 14, 2015, 5:25pm #2. mail it to drago. muslhed1171. December 14, 2015, 5:25pm
#3. How much of each do you have and what is the milligram per cc on the deca?. Dbol - 60mg ED - 1-4
Weeks. Sust 350 - 1050mg - 1-16 Weeks. EQ 300 - 600mg - 1-15 Weeks. Deca 300 - 300mg 1-15
Weeks. NOTES: - Adex, Bromo, Nolv, Letro and Arom on deck for sides and PCT. (Gyno prone, will
probably run Adex throughout) - Organ support supplements. - Have ran Tren A and E in past - (Ran test
high had bad sides, ran low test and.



Sustanon Eq Tbol Steroid
Cycle There's no such thing as too many muscles - this the proper description for such combination.
Perfectly aligned steroid combo provides the maximum outcome comparable to more powerful drugs.
Boldenone with Turinabol provides a slow but quality growth of the muscle, no water or high pressure
and defined muscular look. […] sources tell me
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